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Colors  / Primary 
NSU Blue

Pantone: 287C
CMYK: 100-70-0-15
RGB: 0-0-153
Hex: #003893

Dark Blue
Pantone: 286C
CMYK: 100-84-11-3
RGB: 0-51-160
Hex: #0032a0

Mid Blue
Pantone: 285C
CMYK: 91-53-0-0
RGB: 0-113-206
Hex: #0070cd

Mid Metallic
Pantone: 10250C
CMYK: 45-34-24-0
RGB: 147-156-172
Hex: #939bab

Main Gray
Pantone: 430C
CMYK: 54-41-38-4
RGB: 125-134-140
Hex: #7c858c

Mid Gray
Pantone: 429C
CMYK: 37-27-27-0
RGB: 164-169-173
Hex: #a3a9ac

Light Gray
Pantone: 428C
CMYK: 23-17-17-0
RGB: 195-198-200
Hex: #c3c5c8

Dark Metallic
Pantone: 10388C
CMYK: 48-38-36-2
RGB: 140-143-172
Hex: #8b8e92

Light Blue
Pantone: 284C
CMYK: 54-22-0-0
RGB: 109-171-228
Hex: #6caae4

Primary Colors

The university’s primary colors are NSU Blue (PMS 287C) and Main Gray (PMS 430C). Use 
these colors at 100 percent opacity whenever possible. NSU Blue should be present on all 
visual communication materials whenever possible.
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Colors  / Secondary
Sunrise Gold

Pantone: 130
CMYK: 0-30-100-5
RGB: 242-169-0
Hex: #F2A900

Hibiscus Orange
Pantone: 021
CMYK: 0-69-100-0
RGB: 254-80-0
Hex: #FE5000

Palm Green
Pantone: 390
CMYK: 27-0-100-3
RGB: 181-189-0
Hex: #B5BD00

Deep Blue Ocean
Pantone: 285
CMYK: 90-48-0-0
RGB: 0-114-206
Hex: #0072CE

Tropical Ocean
Pantone: 326
CMYK: 81-0-39-0
RGB: 0-178-169
Hex: #00B2A9

Florida Skies
Pantone: 3115
CMYK: 59-0-14-0
RGB: 0-193-213
Hex: #00C1D5

Secondary Colors

The secondary palette is inspired by colors found on our campuses and the university’s 
tropical setting: the sun, sand, blue skies, seas, and palm trees. Their transparency can be 
screened back to the percentages on the following page. Colors from NSU's secondary 
palette should not be used as background colors behind text, unless for the purpose of 
one-line calls to action or website buttons.
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Colors  / Secondary Bright Palette
Sunrise Gold

Pantone: 130
CMYK: 0-30-100-5
RGB: 242-169-0
Hex: #F2A900

Hibiscus Orange

Pantone: 021
CMYK: 0-69-100-0
RGB: 254-80-0
Hex: #FE5000

Palm Green

Pantone: 390
CMYK: 27-0-100-3
RGB: 181-189-0
Hex: #B5BD00

Deep Blue Ocean

Pantone: 285
CMYK: 90-48-0-0
RGB: 0-114-206
Hex: #0072CE

Tropical Ocean

Pantone: 326
CMYK: 81-0-39-0
RGB: 0-178-169
Hex: #00B2A9

Florida Skies

Pantone: 3115
CMYK: 59-0-14-0
RGB: 0-193-213
Hex: #00C1D5

Transparent Secondary Colors

The secondary palette is inspired by colors found on our campuses and the university’s tropical setting: the sun, sand, blue skies, seas, and 
palm trees. Their transparency can be screened back to the percentages shown. Colors from NSU's secondary palette should not be used as 
background colors behind text, unless for the purpose of one-line calls to action or website buttons.

85%

70%

50%

25%

10%
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Colors  / Web 
Web Blue

CMYK: 99-99-0-67
RGB: 1-1-84
Hex: #010154

Web Dark Blue
CMYK: 100-68-0-71
RGB: 0-23-73
Hex: #001749

Text Gray
CMYK: 3-0-0-87
RGB: 32-33-3
Hex: #202121

Web Gray
CMYK: 0-0-0-8
RGB: 235-235-235
Hex: #ebebeb

White
CMYK: 0-0-0-0
RGB: 255, 255, 255
Hex: #ffffff

Web Colors

The web palette consists of colors that can be used specifically on NSU web pages, in 
addition to colors from the university’s primary and secondary palettes.
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Body Typography / Web Font
Montserrat

Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstu-
vwxyz
0123456789

Montserrat Bold

Bold 
Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstu-
vwxyz
0123456789

Montserrat Medium

Medium 

ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

Download the Font

For the web, use Montserrat typeface. Montserrat is a similar, yet web-friendly, font that is 
freely available on most devices. 

If you do not already have Montserrat installed on your computer, you can download it for 
free from Google Fonts — simply click "Select this font", open the tab at the bottom of the 
screen, and click the "Download" icon in the upper-right corner of the selection tab. Then 
check your font library to confirm the download.

You can also download Montserrat from the NSU App Store.

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Montserrat
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Body Typography / Styles
Header Styles

Success With an Edge
Header 1   Montserrat     #ffffff/ white

A Flexible Education

Advantages of Online Learning
Header 3      

Dominate Your Future
Header 4     #0032a0

Be a Leader in Your Field
Header 5     #202121

Body Copy Styles

This is body copy lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tem-
por incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. 
Ut enim ad minim.

21px  Montserrat  #202121

This is a text link

   #0032a0 Underlined

Montserrat

21px Montserrat

21px

14px

14px

Header 2 Montserrat #00389338px

Montserrat #00389316px

Montserrat
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Experience Nova Southeastern University
Your Future is Waiting.

It’s time to take your career into your own hands. Gain the NSU 
Edge and thrive in your profession.

Your first steps to success start with our application. Uncover a 
sea of opportunity, and apply now.

Success is Waiting: Dive In

Allow our experienced counselors to share any insights with 
you that will direct you towards a future that dominates. Let us 
answer your questions about our programs, tuition resources, 
career paths and more.

Header 1
Page Title

Example of Correct Typograpy

Header 2
Page Headline

Body Copy
Paragraph

Body Copy
Paragraph

Header 3
Sub head

Body Typography / Styles
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Main Navigation / Global Menu

Bottom Nav
University Level

Top Nav
College/Unit Level

Customizable

Non-customizable

Student Life

Student Life
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Sub-Navigation / Side Menu

Hover State

Active Page
Highlighted In Dark Blue

Highlighted In Dark Blue

7 Tab Limit

The side nav menu  is a block that organizes links in a 
clean and easy to read manner. It  should be utilized if 
non-market pages deeper within the site need to link out 
to other relevant areas that will help to guide the user in 
their search for information.

Nested Links
Child links listed 
under a main 
sub-nav link are 
not permitted.

 Montserrat, font-size: 15px, font color: #0070cd, 
background-color: transparent, line-height: 1.5

White Button Specifications
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Page Templates/ Block List

App Central Events Block
The app central events block imports event information from the 
appcentral calendar. It includes a space for images and graphics at 
the top of the content box and can be featured in a list, tile or card 
format (indicated below). Events can be featured by day, week or 
month.

Banner
The page banner block includes a variety of banner types that link 
to other pages, feature clickable buttons, and has options to 
include descriptive text or headlines. Page banners are high quality 
images with text that are used to highlight a college/unit or to 
feature key messages related to a campaign or topic. Text should 
be html compatible and SEO friendly. 

Accordion Block 
The accordion block provides a way to organize and condense 
lengthy content into easy to read sections. Content within the 
sections can be hidden or displayed by clicking the accordion 
header (+/- signs)

Comparison Table 
The comparison table can compare up to 4 fields and 3 columns of 
information. It can be used to compare data, degree programs or 
a side by side comparison with other universities for example.

Custom Content Layout
The custom content layout block is mostly used for a call to action (CTA) 
that includes a clickable button feature. Multiple buttons can be added 
to direct users to the right points of contact.

Degree Finder
The degree finder block displays all of the degrees offered by the 
university. It has filtering options that allow the users to quickly find 
information targeted to their interests.

Directory Index Bios
The profile directory index block organizes and displays faculty directory 
information. There is space for photos and a convienent email trigger 
function.

Events List Block
The events list block displays events in a list format for easy reference.

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Number Facts
The number facts item type can be used to display facts that include 
numbers, text, and/or images. The numbers appear in an appealing 
staggered way.

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Earnings
The Earnings Item Type is used to display the average salary information 
for job titles related to a specific program of study or other key information 
to be highlighted

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Downloads
The downloads item type organizes downloadable information, such as 
training materials, webinars and course information while prioritizing it in a 
modern look and feel.
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Page Templates/ Block List

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Tiles with Images

The Tiles with Images Infographic is used to promote 
high-level key facts or achievements. A high quality image or 
icon coupled with concise text is all that is needed to make 
the information stand out in an engaging way.

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Tiles with Images

The Staff Feature option is a directory of key contact information. 
It  allows for the inclusion of images and clickable email links.

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Tiles

The tiles item type is used to create simple tiles that may work well 
for contact information, addresses or important details that should 
be highlighted. Multiple tiles can be used within this item type.

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Steps

The steps item type organizes information in a numbered format. 
It’s can be used to present a timeline of milestones with related 
text.

Featured Items - Microsite Block 
Item Type: Tiles with Links

The Tiles with Links item type is used to create a grid of photos with clickable 
links. It is used to feature a block of programs that have a large number of 
concentrations within that category. Each photo lights up in a hover state 
appearing in light blue to focus a user’s attention.

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Tiles with Images

The Tiles with Images Infographic is also used to promote a call to action in a 
subtle way. An image or icon coupled with concise text is all that is needed to 
make the information stand out in an engaging way. This version of the block 
includes buttons that click out to other areas of the website. 

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Tiles with Images

The Tiles with or without option can be used to feature biographical 
information or testimonial success stories. An image or icon coupled with 
concise text is all that is needed to make the information stand out in an 
engaging way.

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Quick Facts

The Staff Feature option is a directory of key contact information. It  allows for 
the inclusion of images and clickable email links.

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Interactive Cards 
Interactive cards are used to display degree categories or noteworthy 
areas of interest. They can click out to other areas of the site.
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Page Templates/ Block List

Filterable Index Stories Block
The filterable index story block displays either the bio 
or story content of a directory folder.

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Related Content

The related content item type allows for information to be featured 
on the page that relates to the page’s topic.

Custom Multi-Column Content
Content Layout: 2 Column w/ Image

The Custom Multi-Column Content block features a two column 
layout for content. It is mostly used to feature marketing sweetners 
that encourage a user to explore the site. It can also accomodate 
images and buttons.

Filterable Items Block
The filterable items block allows a user to create categories and 
organize items within those categories. The items are filterable on 
a web page.

Google Map Embed Block
The google map embed block allows a user to embed a Google 
Map feature with multiple location markers on a web page. These 
markers can be clicked to reveal more information and directions 
for the location.

Multi Column  Block

The lightbox image slideshow allows a user to create a gallery of 
images that light up when selected, while dimming the page in the 
background gray. The gallery is built using a series of rows and 
columns that can include images, blocks, WYSIWYG content and/or 
another  multicolumn block that’s already built. This block allows 
for WYSIWYG image captions and scrollable lightbox content.

LMS Form Embed
The LMS form embed block is used to insert a form that allows a 
user to request more information. The content comes from 
recruit, an external source while this block helps render the forms 
with specific fields and concentrations.

Lightbox Image Slideshow 

Request Information Form
The request information form is currently being used as an event 
registration form, targeted at prospective students, to capture 
those who want information about a specific program. The form 
helps to establish the basis for recruitment and enrollment 
initiatives.

News RSS Feeds
The news and announcement block organizes announcements or 
news items to a web page. It uses an iframe to feed in content 
from another source.
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Page Templates/ Block List

Tabs Block
The Tab block allows you to place in a section different tabs and 
place within each one new content either block or other type of 
content to display.

Twitter Block
The twitter block displays a twitter feed on a webpage. 

Program Curriculum
The program curriculum block allows a user to view all the 
curriculum information related to a course/degree listed.

Photo Gallery Block
The  photo gallery block inserts all the photos in a folder into a 
gallery of images, standard and custom css can be added.

Regional Campus Events
The regional campus events block displays 
upcoming events with an RSVP button that 
can link to a registration page.

Rows Block

The  rows block includes multi column blocks that feature content 
into two columns. It organizes content into single rows on a page. 
Multiple multi column blocks can be added to the block to feature 
additional rows of content.

Block Type: Single Video 
This video block type allows one to add a single video to a 
section or page. This type is used to promote NSU branded 
commercials or videos that enrich the site.

WYSIWYG Option
WYSIWYG means ‘what you see is what you get’ in terms of editing. A 
WYSIWIG asset is available that allows for text to display on the screen as it 
appears on a printout. Copy the content and paste into the editor and save.  
No need to edit the html code to configure the appearance.

Video Block 

The video block is used to feature you-tube video playlists. Success stories are 
engaging and help to convey key messages in a personal way.

Youtube Playlist

Video Block

Block Type: Section of Videos 
This video block type allows one to add a section of videos to a page. To 
organize multiple videos, consider adding the video block to a multi-column 
block, which will allow one to create rows and columns of videos to form a 
collection.

Video Block

Section Youtube Background
The section Youtube background block allows one to take a youtube 
video and feature it as a background video. In this case it is featured like 
a banner and is the first thing that is seen when the page is visited. Auto 
play options are available.
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Page Templates/ Block List
Accordion Block 
The accordion block provides a way to organize and 
condense lengthy content into easy to read sections. 
Content within the sections can be hidden or displayed by 
clicking the accordion header (+/- signs)

Specifications

Text: Montserrat, 21px, #202121

Header: Montserrat, 21px, color: #010154,
line-height: 1.5, background-color: #ffffff, 
position: relative, padding: 15px 15px 15px 50px
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Page Templates / Block List
App Central Events Block
The app central events block imports event information 
from the appcentral calendar. It includes a space for images 
and graphics at the top of the content box and can be 
featured in a list, tile or card format (indicated below). 
Events can be featured by day, week or month.

Specifications

Header: font-size: 36px, font-family: inherit, 
line-height: 1.1, color: inherit, text-align: 
left !important  

Paragraph: Montserrat, 18px, line-height: 24px, 
text-align: left !important,  
color: #737373

Image: width: 281.33px, height: 168px
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Page Templates/ Block List
Page Banner
The page banner block includes a variety of banner types 
that link to other pages, feature clickable buttons, and has 
options to include descriptive text or headlines. Page 
banners are high quality images with text that are used to 
highlight a college/unit or to feature key messages related 
to a campaign or topic. Text should be html compatible and 
SEO friendly. 

Image Dimensions

For image dimensions, consult the
image specifications section in this style guide.
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Standard Banner 

Montserrat, 24px (sub-header), 26px 
(header), bold, text align: left, color: 
#fff, button background-color: 
transparent; border: 2px solid #fff

Montserrat, 26px (header), 24px 
(sub-header), text align: right, 
color: #fff, button color: #0032a0 

Page Templates / Banner Types

Specifications
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Animated Banner  

Montserrat, 20px (sub-header), 
24px (header), bold, text align: 
right, color: #fff, button 
background-color: transparent; 
border: 2px solid #fff 

Montserrat, 24px 
(header),bold, 20px 
(sub-header), text align: left, 
color: #fff, button background 
color:#0032a0 

Page Templates / Banner Types

Specifications
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Outlined Banner

Montserrat, 26px (big header), bold, 24px 
(sub-header), text align: left, color: #fff, 
button background color:#0032a0 

Montserrat, 26px (big header), bold, 24px 
(sub-header), text align: right, color: #fff, 
button background-color: transparent; 
border: 2px solid #fff 

Page Templates / Banner Types
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Gradient Banner 

Montserrat, 26px (big 
header),bold, 20px 
(sub-header), text align: right, 
color: #fff, button 
background-color: transparent; 
border: 2px solid #fff 

Montserrat, 26px (big header), 
bold, 20px (sub-header), 20px 
(sub-header), text align: left, 
color: #fff, button background 
color:#0032a0 

Page Templates / Banner Types

Specifications
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Box Block Banner

Montserrat, 21.5px (big header), 20px 
(sub-header), text align: left, color: #fff, 
box color:#001749 

Montserrat, 21.5px (big header), 20px 
(sub-header), text align: right, font color: 
#202121

Montserrat, 21.5px (big header), 20px 
(sub-header), text align: left, font color: 
#202121

Page Templates / Banner Types
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Page Templates / Block List
Comparison Table 
The comparison table can compare up to 4 fields and 
3 columns of information. It can be used to compare 
data, degree programs or a side by side comparison 
with other universities for example.

Specifications

Montserrat, 14px, line-height: 36px, text-align: center, 
vertical-align: middle, color: #010154 / #fff, back-
ground-color: #fff / A8A9AD
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Page Templates / Block List
Custom Content Layout
The custom content layout block is mostly used for a call to 
action (CTA) that includes a clickable button feature. 
Multiple buttons can be added to direct users to the right 
points of contact.

Specifications

font-family: inherit, 48px, font-weight: 
600, color: #003893, line-height: 1.1, 
background-color: #EBEBEB, text-align: 
center, margin-top: 0 !important, 
padding-top: 0 !important

Button Dimensions

For button guidelines, consult the button 
specifications section for more information.
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Page Templates/ Block List
Degree Finder
The degree finder block displays all of the degrees offered 
by the university. It has filtering options that allow the users 
to quickly find information targeted to their interests.

Sample Search Result
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Page Templates / Block List
Directory Index Bios
The profile directory index block organizes and displays 
faculty directory information. There is space for photos and 
a convienent email trigger function.

Specifications

Image: width: 100%, height: 200px

small font-size calc(18px * .6) 
!important, line-height: 23px, Large 
font size: 16px text-align: left, color: 
#202121



Primary Colors

The university’s primary colors are NSU Blue (PMS 287C) and Main Gray (PMS 430C). Use 
these colors at 100 percent opacity whenever possible. NSU Blue should be present on all 
visual communication materials whenever possible.
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Page Templates / Block List
Events List Block
The events list block displays events in a list format for easy 
reference.

Montserrat, 21px, line-height: 1.5,
font color: #003893 (NSU Blue) & 
#737373, container: fixed section, 
background color: gray (#ebebeb), 
events type: list

Specifications
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Page Templates / Block List
Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Downloads

The downloads item type organizes downloadable 
information, such as training materials, webinars and 
course information while prioritizing it in a modern look 
and feel.

Specifications

Montserrat, 16px, line-height: 23px, font color: 
Text gray (#202121), Items type: downloads, 
items width: 25%, container: fixed section, Image 
location: right, Image type: normal, Image width: 
20%
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Page Templates / Block List

Specifications

font color: white, background color: 
NSU blue, font color: white, Items type: 
earnings, items width: 33%

Montserrat, 21px, line-height: 1.5

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Earnings

The Earnings Item Type is used to display the average salary 
information for job titles related to a specific program of 
study or other key information to be highlighted
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Page Templates / Block List
Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Interactive Cards 

Image Dimensions 

For image dimensions and interactive card 
specs, consult the image specifications section 
in this style guide.

Interactive cards are used to display degree categories or 
noteworthy areas of interest. They can click out to other 
areas of the site.

Note: As additional cards are added, the space for text is 
decreased resulting in text wrapping within the card which 
cannot be altered. Limiting the amount of words is a best 
practice that ensures optimal functionality of the feature.
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Page Templates / Block List

Specifications

Montserrat, 21px, line-height: 1.5, 
container: fixed section, class: 
sm-half-to-third, background color: 
NSU Blue (#003893), font color: white, 
Items type: numer facts, Items width: 
33%

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Number Facts

The number facts item type can be used to display facts that 
include numbers, text, and/or images. The numbers appear 
in an appealing staggered way.
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Page Templates / Block List
Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Tiles with Images

The Staff Feature option is a directory of key contact 
information. It  allows for the inclusion of images and 
clickable email links.

Specifications

Montserrat, 21px, line-height: 1.5
color: #474747, text-align: left, Items type: Tiles 
with Images, items width: 50%, Image Location: 
left, Image type: background, Image Width: 30%

Image: 130 x 210
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Page Templates / Block List
Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Steps

The steps item type organizes information in a numbered 
format. It’s can be used to present a timeline of milestones 
with related text.

Specifications

Montserrat, 14px, line-height: 1.5,  
class: steps, background color: gray 
(#ebebeb), font color:#0032a0 & 
#202121, Items type: steps, Items 
width: 33%
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Page Templates / Block List
Specifications

text-align: left, font-color: #202121, 
class: v2, Items Type: Tiles, Items width: 
50%

Montserrat, 21px, line-height: 1.5,

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Tiles

The tiles item type is used to create simple tiles that may 
work well for contact information, addresses or important 
details that should be highlighted. Multiple tiles can be used 
within this item type.
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Page Templates / Block List

Specifications

container: fluid section, background color: NSU 
Blue (#), font color: white, Items type: tiled image 
links, Intro tile: first item (1 tile) [slect the number of 
tiles wanted blue], End tile: not needed [slect if the last 
tile is to be blue], Tile height: 250px, Items width: 0%, 
Image: png or jpeg, BG image position: center 
center [choose position for best photo placement], Link 
text: [Title], Link: [internal/external page link], Link 
target: parent window/tab

Montserrat, 21px, line-height: 1.5, text-algin: left,

Featured Items - Microsite Block 
Item Type: Tiles with Links

The Tiles with Links item type is used to create a grid of 
photos with clickable links. It is used to feature a block of 
programs that have a large number of concentrations within 
that category. Each photo lights up in a hover state 
appearing in light blue to focus a user’s attention.

No more than 3-4 rows should be featured in the grid.
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Page Templates / Block List

Specifications

class: homepage-infographics 
homepage-infographics2, font color: 
white, background color: #010154 
(web blue), font color: white, Items 
type: Tiles with Images, items width: 
33%, Image Location: top, Image type: 
normal

Montserrat, 21px, line-height: 1.5

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Tiles with Images

The Tiles with Images Infographic is used to promote 
high-level key facts or achievements. A high quality image or 
icon coupled with concise text is all that is needed to make 
the information stand out in an engaging way.

SVG, PNG, JPG, GIF

Image Icons
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Page Templates / Block List

Specifications

class: sm-half-to-third text-center 
no-margin-fi transparentbg 
mw-img-100p btndefault 
img-height-100 
mg-height-80-mobile, 
font color: white, text-align: center, 
font color: white, Items type: Tiles 
with Images, items width: 33%, 
Image Location: top, Image type: 
normal

Montserrat, 21px, line-height: 1.5

Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Tiles with Images

The Tiles with Images Infographic is also used to promote a 
call to action in a subtle way. An image or icon coupled with 
concise text is all that is needed to make the information 
stand out in an engaging way. This version of the block 
includes buttons that click out to other areas of the website. 
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Page Templates / Block List
Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Tiles with Images

The Tiles with or without option can be used to feature 
biographical information or testimonial success stories. An 
image or icon coupled with concise text is all that is needed 
to make the information stand out in an engaging way.

Button Dimensions

For button guidelines, consult the button 
specifications section for more information.

Specifications

Montserrat, 21px, line-height: 1.5
color: #474747, text-align: left, Items type: Tiles 
with Images, items width: 50%, Image Location: 
left, Image type: background, Image Width: 30%

Image: 130 x 210

Button Link
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Page Templates / Block List
Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Quick Facts

The Staff Feature option is a directory of key contact 
information. It  allows for the inclusion of images and 
clickable email links.

Specifications

Montserrat, 21px, line-height: 1.5, font color: 
NSU blue (#003893), background color: web gray 
(#ebebeb), Items type: quick facts, items width: 
50%

813 × 800 pixels (intrinsic: 152 × 150 pixels)
max width: 100%, vertical align: middle

Note: The instrinsic size attribute tells the 
browser to bypass the actual size of the image 
and pretent it is the specified attribute.

Image Icons
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Page Templates / Block List
Specifications

class: homepage-infographics 
homepage-infographics2, font color: white, 
background color: #010154 (web blue), font color: 
white, Items type: Tiles with Images, items width: 
33%, Image Location: top, Image type: normal

Montserrat, 21px, line-height: 1.5
Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Related Content

The related content item type allows for information to be 
featured on the page that relates to the page’s topic.

Features additional concentrations related to the MBA degree 
that one would also find interesting.

MBA Program Example
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Page Templates / Block List

Specifications

Montserrat, 21px, line-height: 1.5, 
background color: custom , BG hex 
color code: #ebebeb, font color: NSU 
Blue (#003893) , content layout: 2 
column with image, image location: 
right, hide image on mobile: yes, 
text-align: left

Custom Multi-Column Content
Content Layout: 2 Column w/ Image

The Custom Multi-Column Content block features a two 
column layout for content. It is mostly used to feature 
marketing sweetners that encourage a user to explore the 
site. It can also accomodate images and buttons.

195 x 45
Button type: on click, Button on click trigger: 
open-inquire-sweetener, Button tracking ID: sweetener lead, 
background-color: #0032a0, padding: 10px 20px, line-height: 
1.42857143, text-align: center

Button Specifications Image Dimensions 

For image dimensions, consult the image 
specifications section in this style guide.



Filterable Index Stories Block
The filterable index story block displays either the 
bio or story content of a directory folder.
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Page Templates / Block List

Specifications

Montserrat, 30px (Title),  21px (Text), 
line-height: 1.5, font-color: #0032a0 & 
#202121, content type: block, Block: 
stories 

Edit Options for Stories Block 
Directory Index, Type: stories, Sort by: 
folder order, order: ascending, Filters: 
enabled, Filter type: horizontal links, All 
filters text: All Stories, Search: enabled, 
Search Place Holder: search success 
stories, View Item Link: Enabled, View 
Item text: view story



Filterable Items Block
The filterable items block allows a user to create categories 
and organize items within those categories. The items are 
filterable on a web page.
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Page Templates / Block List

Specifications

Montserrat, 30px (Title),  21px (Text), 
line-height: 1.5, font-color: #0032a0 & 
#202121, content type: block, Block: 
programs

Edit Options for Programs Block 
Directory Index, Type: stories, Sort by: 
folder order, order: ascending, Filters: 
enabled, Filter type: horizontal links, All 
filters text: All Stories, Search: enabled, 
Search Place Holder: search success 
stories, View Item Link: Enabled, View 
Item text: view story
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Page Templates / Block List
Google Map Embed Block
The google map embed block allows a user to embed a 
Google Map feature with multiple location markers on a 
web page. These markers can be clicked to reveal more 
information and directions for the location.

Specifications

container: fluid section, section 
header: (your title), header size: h2, 
class: mapping padding-bottom-0, 
locations: multiple, name (your location 
name), latitude/longitude: (search for 
location coordinates in google), marker: 
(default, special and gray are branded 
color options for your pin on the map), 
details: (Info about the location), more 
info link: (links out to a page or file), 
directions link: (external google maps 
page with pre-filled directions), virtual 
tour link: main-campus-virtual-tour
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Page Templates / Block List
Multi Column  Block

The lightbox image slideshow allows a user to create a 
gallery of images that light up when selected, while dimming 
the page in the background gray. The gallery is built using a 
series of rows and columns that can include images, blocks, 
WYSIWYG content and/or another  multicolumn block that’s 
already built. This block allows for WYSIWYG image captions 
and scrollable lightbox content.

Specifications

background color: gray, row options | select:match 
height (longest column), column options | select 
customize column width/span, column span: 6, 
content type: image, Image: Png or Jpeg, Image alt: 
(Image description), image link: fancybox image

Lightbox Image Slideshow 
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Page Templates / Block List
LMS Form Embed
The LMS form embed block is used to insert a form that 
allows a user to request more information. The content 
comes from recruit, an external source while this block 
helps render the forms with specific fields and 
concentrations.
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/ Forms

 

Page Templates
Request Information Form
The request information form is currently being used as an 
event registration form, targeted at prospective students, to 
capture those who want information about a specific 
program. The form helps to establish the basis for 
recruitment and enrollment initiatives.
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Page Templates / Block List
News RSS Feeds
The news and announcement block organizes 
announcements or news items to a web page. It uses an 
iframe to feed in content from another source. Other news 
sources may be compatible.

Specifications

Montserrat, 30px (Title),  21px 
(Text), line-height: 1.5, 
font-color: #0032a0 & #202121, 

CMS Selections
Section header: [Tampa Bay 
Regional News], Header size: H2, 
Background color: Gray, 
Announcement status: disabled, 
News status: enabled, More 
news link: enabled, Number of 
items: [4], Type: NSU Sites RSS 
Feed, Image location: top, 
Default Image: 
nova-southeastern-university-bl
ue-logo-stacked-default-news.p
ng, Items width: 25%, 

NSU Sites RSS URL: 
[https://www.nova.edu/_files/static-d
ata/campuspress/news/tag_tampa-
bay-regional-campus.xml], 

More news Link -link text: [More 
NSU News], Link: [internal/external 
page], Link class: btn-link
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Photo Gallery Block
The  photo gallery block inserts all the photos in a folder into 
a gallery of images, standard and custom css can be added.
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Page Templates  / Block List
Program Curriculum
The program curriculum block allows a user to view all the 
curriculum information related to a course/degree listed.

Specifications

Montserrat, 16px, line-height: 1.5, font 
color: #202121, wrap inside accordion: 
no, Name: [your title][Master of 
Accounting Curriculum], Course category 
name: Required Courses (total # of 
credits), Course CRN: [course 
prefix][ACT 5001], Name: [name of 
course][Introductory Accounting], credits: 
(# of credits), repeat course info as 
needed
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Page Templates  / Block List
Regional Campus Events
The regional campus events block 
displays upcoming events with an RSVP 
button that can link to a registration 
page.

Specifications

Montserrat, Title: [i.e. tampa 
rsvp], Event title: [your title], 
Event start date/time: [details], 
Event end date/time: [details], 
Event information: [i.e. Thursday, 
March 19, 2020 | Noon or 8:00 
p.m.
Join the Dr. Pallavi Patel College of 
Health Care Sciences for a virtual, 
online open house], Link type: 
external link, Event URL: [i.e. 
registration link], repeat events 
as needed
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Page Templates  / Block List
Rows Block

The  rows block can include a multi column block that 
feature content into two columns. It organizes content into 
single rows on a page. Multiple multi column blocks can be 
added to the block to feature additional rows of content.

Montserrat, 14px , line-height: 1.5, 
font color: #202121

Row 1 - Specifications

Multi-column block, Class: bg-gray
|Row – Custom class: margin-bottom-40 margin-bottom-10-mobile
 Column Content Type: Wysiwig, Content: title text

|Row – Custom Class: margin-bottom-10
 Column Content Type: Wysiwig, Content: bulleted text
 Column Content Type: Wysiwig, Content: bulleted text

Montserrat, 14px , line-height: 1.5, 
font color: #202121

Row 2 - Specifications

Multi-column block,
|Row – Custom class: margin-bottom-50 margin-bottom-20-mobile

 Column Content Type: Wysiwig, Content: title text
|Row – Column Options: Hide on tablet, Hide on Mobile

 Column Content Type: Image, Image: Jpg, Png, Image link: No link
 Column Content Type: Wysiwig, Content: text



Tabs Block
The Tab block allows you to place in a section different tabs 
and place within each one new content either block or other 
type of content to display.
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Page Templates  / Block List
Specifications

Montserrat, 30px [Upcoming programs], 
16px [Tab Title],14px [Tab Body], 
line-height: 1.5, font color: #333



Twitter Block
The twitter block displays a twitter feed on a webpage. 
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Page Templates  / Block List

Specifications

Twitter block options: header, Section header: 
twitter, Header size: H2, Twitter handle: 
NSUMDCollege, Theme: light, Link Color Hex#: 
[i.e. #09B1A9], Widget height: 1510 
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Page Templates / Block List
Video Block 

The video block is used to feature you-tube video playlists. 
Success stories are engaging and help to convey key 
messages in a personal way.

Specifications

Font color: NSU blue (#003893),

Multi-column block |Row 1, Column 1 - 
content type: block, Block: video block 
(i.e. playlist name - success stories 
playlist) , block type: YouTube Playlist, 
Playlist ID:  Youtube share URL, Row 2, 
column 2 - content type: Wysiwyg, 
content: Read more

Youtube Playlist

Videos must be uploaded to Youtube first

Note: If a multi-column block is used to 
help organize content on a page, the 
video block must be placed within it. The 
multi column block allows one to 
feature the video content along with text 
and buttons. The video block can be 
placed on a page without use of the 
multicolumn block but will only feature 
the video and the video playlist without 
text and buttons as shown.



Block Type: Single Video 
This video block type allows one to add a single 
video to a section or page. This type is used to 
promote NSU branded commercials or videos 
that enrich the site.
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Page Templates / Block List

Specifications

Video Block | Block type: single 
video, Embed (YouTube): Do not 
embed, Video Title: [title of video][i.e. 
Be a Shark], Video URL: [i.e. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o-cp
EjK3pUY, Thumbail: Image 

Note: The video block will appear 
on a page without text or buttons. If 
text or buttons are desired. Place 
the video block into a multicolumn 
block and add rows and columns of 
content as needed.

Video Block



Block Type: Section of Videos 
This video block type allows one to add a section of videos 
to a page. To organize multiple videos, consider adding the 
video block to a multi-column block, which will allow one to 
create rows and columns of videos to form a collection.
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Page Templates / Block List

Specifications

Video Block | Block type: section of videos, Embed 
(YouTube): Do not embed, Video Title: [title of 
video][i.e. Be a Shark], Video URL: [i.e. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o-cpEjK3pUY, 
Thumbail: Image 

Note: The video block will appear on a page without 
text or buttons. If text or buttons are desired. Place 
the video block into a multicolumn block and add 
rows and columns of content as needed.

Video Block



Section Youtube Background
The section Youtube background block allows one to 
take a youtube video and feature it as a background 
video. In this case it is featured like a banner and is the 
first thing that is seen when the page is visited. Auto 
play options are available.
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Specifications

Class: homepage mobile-height-150 
tablet-height-100 zindex1 bg-blue, font color: 
white, height: 435px, height type: fixed, Video 
Options: Auto play, loop video, show 
mute/unmute, Youtube video ID: youtube share 
url, Content: WYSIWYG, Content: your text
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Page Templates / WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG Option
WYSIWYG means ‘what you see is what you get’ in terms of 
editing. A WYSIWIG asset is available that allows for text to 
display on the screen as it appears on a printout. Copy the 
content and paste into the editor and save.  No need to edit 
the html code to configure the appearance.

Live Site ViewEdit View
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-

Structure/ URL & Naming Conventions
Best Practices

A set of best practices for naming URL paths establishes 
consistency in how sections, sub-sections, and pages are written.

A well-defined URL structure gives users an idea of where they 
are in the site’s hierarchy of pages, especially when it comes to  
pages deeper within the site.  It also improves SEO value because 
it provides more specific context for the content on the 
designated page. All URLs should be written in lowercase.

Section Folders
Section names should typically be one word without hyphens or 
underscores (i.e. about, masters, doctoral, etc.). Given that 
top-level section names are usually the label-names of of the 
main navigation, it’s wise to keep them clear, simple and concise.

Acronyms and abbreviations should be avoided because they 
may not make sense to visitors unfamiliar with the abbreviations. 

Sub-Section Folders
Sub-section folders aren’t always needed. In most cases, this step 
ins’t always necessary on the nova.edu site unless additional 
organization is necessary. Sub-section names should be one word 
but a string of words separated by hyphens is permissable.

Words seperated by hyphens also add to SEO value because it 
captures important descriptive words for the content of the page.

Pages
For the purposes of SEO, at the page level, the naming convention 
should include major keywords in a page’s title (separated by 
hyphens) because it adds descriptive value.

SECTION/

SUB-SECTION/

PAGE/

A top-level URL path. Generally 
refers to the category under which 
subsequent content resides. 

http://domain.edu/about

http:/DOMAIN.edu/

The site name which encompasses 
the entire website and its contents.

http://domain.edu/
http://subdomain.domain.edu/

http://domain.edu/SECTION/SUB-SECTION/PAGE

A second-level URL path. Generally refers 
to the category under which subsequent 
content resides. 

http://domain.edu/about/team
http://domain.edu/about/meet-our-team

A third-level URL path. Describes the 
content of the page.

http://domain.edu/about/meet-our-team/
student-advising
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-

Structure/ URL & Naming Conventions
NSU URL and Naming Conventions
Sample URLs from the College of Education within Nova Southeastern University.

Sub-domain: education.nova.edu
Domain: nova.edu

Program Pages

Academic Landing Pages

Each academic level has a landing page that details 
a list of the programs available (i.e. Undergraduate,
Masters, Doctoral). Each section folder includes a landing 
page that utilizes the index. html prefix. 

Masters is the section folder that contains the masters 
programs for the college of education

A program page contains the program name itself, which is 
usually a major keyword in terms of SEO.

Index Page
Main landing page for the college of education. From
this location, one can branch off into other areas of 
the subdomain.



Global Header
Contains main menu with 
dropdown navigation 
menus, and useful links 
to the internal audience.

Icons 
Page printing, email, 
social sharing and rss 
feed link.

Global Footer
Contains Navigation 
links, contact informa
tion, and social media 
links.
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-

Structure/ CMS & Ad Folders

Other Folders in the CMS Not 
Related to Marketing Ads

Non ad/ campaign folders 
follow similiar URL, naming 
convention, and file 
organization best practices 
similiar to this example. 
However it may also include 
current student info & 
resources that may not be 
needed for marketing 
campaigns. 

ConvenienceIndex 
(Landing)

Index 
(Landing)

Affordability

Thank You Page

Faculty

Colleges

Choosing NSU

Employer Tuition 
Program

Getting 
Started

Admissions 
Counselors

Application 
Fee Waiver

Index 
(Landing)

Concentrations

Program 
Pages

Program 
Pages

Forms

Links 
Folder

Blocks 
Folder

Archive 
Folder

Stories 
Folder

Events 
Folder

Images 
Folder

Documents  
Folder

About 
Folder

Grad                 
Folder

Undergrad 
Folder

Menu Nav 
Block

Header

Footer

Config File

Library 
Folder

Marketing/ Ad Campaign 
Folder Name

Nova.edu

Includes 
Folder

PDFs Open House 
Pages

Information 
Meetings

Index   
(Events List)

Thank you 
(Request Info/ 

Apply Now)

Index 
(Landing)

Story Pages 
(Testimonials)

Culture

Dean

Promise

JPEGs Archives 
Folder

Favicons 
Folder

Icons 
Folder

Logos 
Folder

Slider 
Folder

PNGs

.xml

SVGs JPEGs

SVGs

PNGs

JPEGs

The leadership folder is an ad folder that is tied to a marketing 
campaign that only contains pages that highlight educational 
leadership programs targeted at specific audiences. The org 
chart details the content within.

Campaign Landing Pages

Campain URLs are unique. Although they follow naming best 
practice, they are created and contain content that is specific 
to a marketing/ad campaign and are not accessible through 
the usual domain channels.
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-

Structure/ Includes Folder
Includes Folder
The Includes Folder contains key folders that contributes to the 
site’s look and feel and navigation features. Each area of the site 
has an Includes folder.This folder and it’s contents are essential.

Global Header
Contains main menu with 
dropdown navigation 
menus, and useful links 
to the internal audience.

Icons 
Page printing, email, 
social sharing and rss 
feed link.

Global Footer
Contains Navigation 
links, contact informa
tion, and social media 
links.

Required Folder



Global Header
Contains main menu with 
dropdown navigation 
menus, and useful links 
to the internal audience.

Icons 
Page printing, email, 
social sharing and rss 
feed link.

Global Footer
Contains Navigation 
links, contact informa
tion, and social media 
links.
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-

Structure/ Library Folder

Required Folder

Library Folder
The Library Folder contains the blocks, images and links for 
each area of the site. They are the building blocks that 
shape the content. Each area of the site has a Library folder. 
This folder and it’s contents are essential.



Global Header
Contains main menu with 
dropdown navigation 
menus, and useful links 
to the internal audience.

Icons 
Page printing, email, 
social sharing and rss 
feed link.

Global Footer
Contains Navigation 
links, contact informa
tion, and social media 
links.
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-

Structure/ Blocks & Images Folders

Blocks and Images Folders are Required in the Library

Library/ Blocks and Images Folders
The Blocks Folder contains all of the 
building blocks for content within a 
subdomain or domain. 

The Images Folder contains the photos 
and images that are added to the site.  
File formats for image uploads should be 
.jpg, .png, .gif, and .svg.

These folders and their contents are 
essential.
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-

Structure/ Links Folder

Global Header
Contains main menu with 
dropdown navigation 
menus, and useful links 
to the internal audience.

Icons 
Page printing, email, 
social sharing and rss 
feed link.

Global Footer
Contains Navigation 
links, contact informa
tion, and social media 
links.

Required Folder

Library/ Links Folder
The Links Folder contains the external links specific to the 
area of the site. They are housed neatly in this section for 
easy reference. This folder contains a variety of links such 
as event registration links, external calendars, social media 
and external website links.
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Structure/ Additional Folders
Additional Folders
The CMS also contains additional folders, pages and blocks 
outside of the Includes and Library folders that are valuable. Key 
folders to note are about us, apply-now, and contact us to name a 
few. Every subdomain of the website should have a similiar folder 
structure from Include and Library to About us and Alumni.



Global Header
Contains main menu with 
dropdown navigation 
menus, and useful links 
to the internal audience.

Icons 
Page printing, email, 
social sharing and rss 
feed link.

Global Footer
Contains Navigation 
links, contact informa
tion, and social media 
links.
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Structure/ Documents Folder
Documents Folder
The Documents Folder is used to store documents, such as pdf’s, 
powerpoint presentations and/or word documents. These 
documents may consist of marketing sweeteners that a user can 
download with information about a specific program or a print 
out of curriculm information. Eligible file formats are .pdf, .docx, 
and .pptx.
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Images  / Overview
Photos are an important part of how we tell our 
story. NSU’s photographic style should convey 
optimism, confidence, and success. We should 
always aim for a fresh and interesting point of view. 
Branding is essential in our imagery, so whenever 
possible, find the blue organically or apply light blue 
tones/ filters when editing.

For more information and samples, explore the NSU 
Branding Guide.

Images uploaded to the site should be 72dpi images 
in the RGB color space. Higher resolutions may slow 
down page loading times. To maintain quality and 
consistency, all photography used on the site 
should be cropped or scaled to the appropriate 
size. Chosen images should never be stretched, 
scaled, or otherwise modified.

Global Header
Contains main menu with 
dropdown navigation 
menus, and useful links 
to the internal audience.

Icons 
Page printing, email, 
social sharing and rss 
feed link.

Global Footer
Contains Navigation 
links, contact informa
tion, and social media 
links.
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Images  

1900px x 530px

Banner Specifications

/ Banners

1900px

530px

Candid Stock Photography

Okay for Use

A variety of banner types that link to other 
pages, feature clickable buttons, and have 
options to include descriptive text or 
headlines. Page banners are high quality 
images with text that are used to highlight a 
college/unit or to feature key messages 
related to a campaign or topic. Text should 
be html compatible and SEO friendly. 

Images with graphics to 
the right work best with 
the left side text.

Original NSU Photography

Okay for Use



512px

330px
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Images
(Referred to as a Sweetener)
Content Layout: 2 Column w/ Image

/ Custom Multi-Column Content

The Custom Multi-Column Content block 
features a two column layout for content. 
It is mostly used to feature marketing 
sweetners that encourage a user to 
explore the site. It can also accomodate 
images and buttons.

333px

436px

Landscape Image Dimensions

Cubic Image Dimensions



class: programs-fi, background color: 
NSU Blue, font color: white, Items type: 
interactive cards, Interactive cards, 
Interaction type: slide, items width: 
33%

Montserrat, 21px, line-height: 1.5,
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Images/ Three Interactive Cards
Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Interactive Cards 

348px

318px

Original NSU Photography
Okay For Use

This option includes compelling text and a button

Flip Card
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Images/ Four Interactive Cards
Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Interactive Cards 

255px

318px

container: fixed section, class: bg-blue, 
background color: NSU Blue, font 
color: white, Item type: interactive 
cards, Interactive cards, Interaction 
type: slide, items width: 25%

Montserrat, 21px, line-height: 1.5

Original NSU Photography & Stock Photos
Okay For Use

This option is presented in a way that mirrors the front of the 
interactive card

Flip Card



font color: white, Items type: 
interactive cards, Interaction type: 
slide, items width: 20%

Open sans, 18px, line-height: 1.5,
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Images/ Five Interactive Cards
Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Interactive Cards 

205px

232px Original NSU Photography

Okay For Use
College/Unit Specific

This option includes the program title with a clickable button

Flip Card
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Images  / What Not to Do
Too pixelated (low resolution image)

Off brand use of stock photography

Text added on image

Stretching images and wrong dimension size

NSU Virtual Tour!
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Buttons / Call to Action (CTAs)
Specifications For Each Button

Montserrat, 21px, button class: btn 
btn-primary open-inquire, color: #fff, 
line-height: 1.42, text-align: center, 
button type: on click

Custom Content Layout

The custom content layout block is mostly 
used for a call to action (CTA) that includes 
a clickable button feature. Multiple buttons 
can be added to direct users to the right 
points of contact.

background-color: #0032a0

181.19 x 45
background-color: #0070cd

border-color: #0032a0

181.19 x 45

border-color: #0070cd
Button tracking ID:

next steps lead
button on click trigger:

open-inquire

Button tracking ID: 
TelephoneLink
button on click trigger:
blue

background-color: #0032a0

102.31 x 45.31

border-color: #0032a0
Button tracking ID:

next steps lead
button on click trigger:

open-inquire
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Buttons / Footer
Shark Footer

The bottom section of the NSU homepage 
contains a footer that is available for use. 
The footer contains the name of the 
university, relevant copyright information, 
and quick links for easy navigation.

Button Specifications

Montserrat, 21px, color: #fff, 
background-color: #0070cd,     
border-color: #0070cd, text-align: 
center
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Buttons / Links
Featured Items Block 
Item Type: Tiles with Images

Link Button

The Tiles with or without option can be used to feature 
biographical information or testimonial success stories. An 
image or icon coupled with concise text is all that is needed 
to make the information stand out in an engaging way.

Button Specifications

Montserrat, 14px, text-align: left, btn link 
color: #0032a0, border-color: transparent


